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AMERICAN antiquities
carrolicorrolicorrobjkativeomiohiSTIVE OF THE BOOK OF MORMON3iqr31on

confinuedfromcontinued from page 451.451

from bailballbali s Jajoumjournurn nfof a0 teartwyteertoey hin unsettledvrbartsmartsburtsts of0f KMyorthamerirafh amentiamenriAmencienriehri ima l7ilai1755 andani 1797 pub-
lishedshed in londonundon in iskIFK1sas

in the morninmorning I1 went out to seetheseetbeseegee the
curiouseurious remains of antiquity with which this
placeplacegravegrave creek abounds they con-
sist of circular and square entrenchmentsentrenchment
aandd mounds which areaze scattered at different
distances for ten or twelve miles alongalonaion the
banksb of the ohio one of the principal
circular entrenchments is on the very spot
where the settlement is built and three of
the66 principal mounds also are within a
hundred yards of the same one of which
is negneanearneanr one hundred feet high and has trees
giogpogrowingying on it to thetho very top some of
which must be very old at least they
appear of the same size and age with those
which grow in the surrounding valley
with respect to the entrenchments they are
about breast high and appear from their
situation &cac to have been intended for and
used asan fortifications and these mounds
from which the settlement takes its namejnamebcame
seem to have been graves either used as
public burying places or thrown up for
those dead who might have fallen inin some
engagement near the place I1 was informed
that one of these mounds has been opened
and that it was found to contain human bones
which if truedtrue confirms the opinion 1I
have seen several of these ancient remains
in different parts of the country near the
ohio on the two miami rivers they are
very numerous and I1 have not the least
doubt in my own mind but that they
were built by a race of people more en-
lightened than the present indians and at
some period of time very far distant for
the present indians know nothing about
their usguse nor have they any tradition
concerning them

from the 11 quarterly jerijerlneviewreviewezoltezclt october 18361836.

the eye of the antiquarian cannot fail i

to be both attracted and fixed byy evidences

off theh existenceX licericeilce of two greatgrgat branches 0offththe hieroglyphicalgl phicalphihal languagelangua9e both havinghatinghapihapl
striking affinities with the egegyptianptianaptian and jetyet
distinguished from it bjby characteristics per-
fectlyfectlyamericauamcricau one is the picture writing
peculiar to the mexicans31exicans and which dis-
plays several striking traits of assimilation
to the anagljphsanafrlyphs and the historical tablets
of the egyptian temples the second is A
pure hieroglyphical language to whewhiwhichch
little attention has been hitherto called
which appears to have been peculiar to ththe
tultecantoltecan or some still more ancient nation
that preceded the mexican which wwasas asI1
complete as the egyptian in its double
consistency of a symbolic and a phoneticphone tictietle
alpalphabetbibet and which as far as we can
judge appears to haveharebave rivalled the egyp-
tian in its completeness while in some
respects it excelled it in its regularity andaad
beauty

promiromfromfrom the millennial star feb 141857141857.14 18571857.

the ruins of an extensive city have
recently been discovered in california and
of another in texas where the stone walls
of a splendid edifice are yet standing also
in the rocky mountains in utah the ruins
of several cities have been discovered with
the walls of sometometonesone buildings yet standing as
high as three or four storiesstottoriegriei with almost
endhssendltssendoss numbers of inscriptions engraved
on smooth surfaces ofofstonestone

from the satutSatursaturdayddlldall magazine noyNOT 111831183111831.1&341

ai1i artificial mounds of earth in the form
of pyramids are of frequent occurrence in
many parts of Almexicoexico they were con-
structedstruc ted by the inhabitants of those countries
before the spanish conquest and were used
for the purposes of worship and as burial
places for the kings and chief priests the
pyramid of cholula ii considered the largest
of these singular structures

to be continued
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GENERAIGENEHAL A new instrument of warswariwar invented by professor wheatstoneWheat atone lmsbeeniras been

received at the tower which measures with the utmost accuracy the range of projectilesaidtheandana the velocity with which they are thrown the viennacorrespondentvienna correspondent of the mimestimstimesmemes
salisatisayisajsay a that hungary isis full of revolutionaryofrevolationari proclamationspidelam ationsactions the ininhabitantfiahhiah ivantiitanti of verona have
been officially recorecommendedamended to lay up stores of provisions in every available place incasein casecese
the town and fortress should be attacked 60000 russians have been despadespatcheddespataistAiS to
chairarhairaghai va berbiaperbiaperhi askeasieagieasiekingtoassentingkingtoto the expeditioneipedificn thebjithebthe objectjiect otof which is jaj9i reduceiqdqe behe turdTurcTarturturcomaniturcomanatarcomansdomanscomansomansomanA




